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Alumni at a Glance
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New Graduates

Age Distribution of Living Alumni

Global Alumni Distribution

15,219
June and November 2012 Convocations

194 
countries

Gender of Alumni Average Age of Alumni

51.9%
Female

2.5%
Less than 25 years

21.6%
35 to 44 years

14.9%
55 to 64 years

5.0%
75 to 84 years

48.1%
Male

22.5%
25 to 34 years

20.4%
45 to 54 years

9.5%
65 to 74 years

3.6%
85 years +

Median 48

Female 44

51Male

The University of Toronto is home to a remarkable community of 514,289 alumni living in 194 countries. 
During 2012–2013, our alumni connected with U of T and each other in a myriad of ways, such as 
Spring Reunion, regional events, young alumni initiatives and faculty-, college- and campus-based gatherings.

Number of Alumni

514,289
Living Alumni

Alumni Demographics
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Regional Events

94%
of attendees said the events  
met or exceeded expectations

88%
of attendees said the events  
fostered pride in U of T

82%
of attendees said the events  
fostered an emotional connection to U of T

5,168
attendees at 144 alumni events

The University of Toronto connects with alumni through 
regional events held in cities around the world. The events 
provide alumni with opportunities to hear from leading 
U of T researchers and prominent alumni and celebrate 
their pride of association with U of T.

Spring Reunion

110
events

5,128
registrants

65%
of attendees said they are  
likely to attend other U of T events

76%
of attendees already support U of T or are  
likely to respond positively to future appeals

56%
of attendees understand  
U of T’s need for support

Divisional Alumni Engagement

626
events were held by divisons

8,441
alumni volunteered their time and talents for a 
range of projects, including book sales, student 
career advice, speaking engagements, alumni 
association participation, organizing reunions and 
Boundless Campaign related activities

34,125
alumni and friends attended divisional events

SHAKER

1,975
young alumni attended SHAKER events

Mentorship

1,259
mentors worked with students  
across 16 University divisions

Alumni Travel

419
alumni visited 48 countries

Alumni Events
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February

On March 14, the Honourable  

Michael Wilson (BA 1959 TRIN,  

Hon. DSL 1994 TRIN, Hon. LLD 

2005), Chancellor, played host in 

London, England to a diverse group 

of alumni and friends — all exemplary 

ambassadors and champions for  

U of T. Along with regular visits to 

alumni groups worldwide by senior 

University staff and representatives,  

U of T mobilizes about 90 regional 

alumni representatives around the world.

Staying connected to  
alumni around the world...

Each year, U of T reaches out to alumni and  
friends across Canada and around the world  
through innovative programs, services and events.

These offerings, which engage graduates in their own 
communities, are part of our ongoing efforts to boost 
alumni pride in the University, connect alumni with  
one another, and provide opportunities for graduates  
to give back time, knowledge and support to U of T.

2013 was yet another banner year for alumni  
engagement. In February, we hosted an Innovators 
Reception in Menlo Park, in the heart of the San 
Francisco Bay Area. The event, which was co-hosted 
by Boundless Campaign Executive member Melinda 
Rogers (MBA 1997) and U of T President David Naylor 
(MD 1978), celebrated the power of innovation and 
entrepreneurship, and showcased some of the cutting-
edge ideas, discoveries and start-ups emerging from  
the University of Toronto.

The event was also an opportunity to celebrate the 
accomplishments of our alumni in California. From  
Google to Pixar, they have made vital contributions  
to the world’s most famous innovation hotbed,  
across a wide range of industries and disciplines.

Throughout the year, U of T continued to connect and 
celebrate with alumni around the globe through a busy 
calendar of events and programming. Our “Dinner with 
Strangers” series, which gathers yet-to-be-acquainted 
alumni around the dinner table, deepened ties among 
graduates in Montreal, Boston, Cincinnati, Seoul  

The Chancellor in London

“Next Stop: U of T,” now well into its 

second decade, took place in seven 

cities across Asia. These receptions 

bring alumni together with excited  

but nervous new students preparing  

to enter U of T. Close to 1,300 people, 

including 546 new students and their 

parents, attended Next Stop this year, 

and several prominent alumni acted  

as hosts and speakers for the events. 

Next Stop: U of T

and Geneva. Our President’s and Chancellor’s receptions 
captivated audiences in Ottawa, Hong Kong, Sydney and 
London. The “U of T Where You Are” series brought some 
of U of T’s best speakers to alumni audiences in New York, 
Calgary, Vancouver and San Francisco. Volunteers in our 
branches also organized more than 70 activities ranging 
from social gatherings in Dubai and Cape Town to a dinner 
in Rome and a trek in Grenoble.
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November

Asia Pacific connections
U of T’s deep roots in the Asia-Pacific region span three 
centuries of collaboration, exchange and achievement. 
The University’s remarkable international success 
is largely attributable to the ongoing and reciprocal 
connections that have been nurtured in the region.

Just weeks after delivering an inaugural address that 
called on the University of Toronto to strengthen its 
international partnerships, President Meric Gertler arrived 
in China on November 19. In his first international visit 
as head of the University of Toronto, he travelled to 

Beijing alumni event 

On November 22, a record crowd 

attended a Special Reception to 

celebrate the University of Toronto’s 

long-standing relationships with China. 

President Meric Gertler co-hosted 

the event with His Excellency Guy 

Saint-Jacques, Canada's ambassador 

to the People’s Republic of China. 

Among the distinguished guests were 

cultural industry leader Zhang Bin and 

entrepreneur Niu Gensheng who have 

jointly established student awards 

and bursaries at U of T honouring Dr. 

Norman Bethune (MD 1916). Funds will 

also go toward installation of a statue  

of Bethune, to be unveiled in May 2014.

Asia Pacific graduation

Since 1996, the University has  

held graduation ceremonies in Hong 

Kong, offering a high-profile, warm 

opportunity for graduates to celebrate 

their success with family and friends. 

Open to all 2011, 2012 and 2013 

graduates in the region, this year’s 

ceremony was held in November and 

generated tremendous excitement, 

attracting some 800 attendees from 

nine countries. 

Hong Kong alumni Event

On November 25, President Meric 

Gertler hosted another exceptionally 

well-attended reception in Hong 

Kong, which is home to the largest 

concentration of U of T graduates 

outside North America. 

Beijing and Hong Kong to meet with alumni, parents, 
senior government officials and his counterparts at 
leading universities.

The President’s trip strengthened the University’s ties 
with important partners in China, from distinguished 
alumni to leading academic institutions that collaborate 
with U of T on research and education. In advance of his 
trip, he engaged alumni in the area through Facebook, 
asking for dining and sightseeing suggestions. 
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Fundraising Performance
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Total Gifts and Pledges

Donor Count

Expendable vs. Endowed

$128,243,910

$211,058,610

$99,889,910

$119,877,794
2009–2010

2011–2012

2012–2013

2010–2011

Excludes gifts in-kind

Over the past two years, there has been a rising number  
of planned gift intentions made to the University. In 2012–
2013, the number of intentions totalled 144, up from 115 
in 2011–2012 and 101 in 2010–2011. This represents a 
43% increase during this time, a record for U of T.

80%
19,971 Alumni

25,079
Total Donors

80%
Expendable

17%
4,210 Friends

20%
Endowed

2%
569 Corporations

1%
329 Foundations & 
Organizations

In 2012–2013, U of T set a new record for philanthropic support, raising $211,058,610 in new gifts from individuals, 
foundations and corporations. This achievement sets a new benchmark for giving at U of T and universities across Canada. 
This outpouring of generosity from 25,079 donors is creating countless opportunities for students, contributing to research 
discoveries and innovations, and strengthening U of T’s standing among the world’s best universities.

Planned Gifts

Realized Estate Gifts

Intentions for Future Estate Gifts

2012–2013

2011–2012

2012–2013

2011–2012

2010–2011

2010–2011

$19,169,350

$21,832,207

$10,130,725

$7,537,584

$6,962,386

$48,434,845

Annual Fundraising Performance
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Total Giving by SourceTotal Giving by Level Total Giving by Area

Annual and Leadership Giving (which refers to gifts under $25,000) has increased by a record 
25% over the past two years. An important subset of this amount is gifts made in response to annual 
and leadership solicitations as this is an indicator of the success of the University’s fundraising efforts 
to large numbers of alumni and friends through mail, e-mail, telephone, online and personal contact.

$90,874,508$77,790,021 $94,062,481

$28,085,112

$60,735,305 $49,736,839$73,091,652

$55,285,069 $33,870,276

$19,007,337$17,248,215 $20,532,290

$12,856,724

AlumniPrincipal Gifts ($5M and up) Programs and Research

Foundations & Organizations

Major Gifts ($25K to $999K) InfrastructureFriends

Major Gifts ($1M to $4.9M) Student Experience

CorporationsAnnual Gifts (under $25K) Faculty Support

Gifts in-Kind

Annual and Leadership Giving

$16,775,051

$17,248,215 $11,207,879 $413.59

$13,835,574

2012–2013 2012–2013 2012–2013

2011–2012 2011–2012 2011–2012

2010–2011 2010–2011 2010–2011

$9,894,446 $342.21

$8,914,177 $323.76

Gifts Under $25,000 Annual and Leadership Solicitation Annual and Leadership Solicitation: Average Gift
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Campaign Performance

Philanthropic  
Grant Totals

Philanthropic  
Gift Totals

Year-by-Year Growth

Total Giving by Source

Research Grants: 
$187,646,765

Research Grants:   
378

Foundations:  
$172,039,032

Foundations:  
444

Organizations:  
$43,582,380

Organizations:  
879 

Corporations: 
$158,564,084

Corporations:   
2,604

Friends:  
$198,355,231

Friends:  
20,997

Alumni:  
$544,933,237

Alumni:  
55,927

2010– 
2011

2012– 
2013

2009– 
2010

2011– 
2012

2008– 
2009

2006– 
2007

2007– 
2008

2005– 
2006

$0

$2.0 Billion

$1.0 Billion

$0.5 Billion

$1.5 Billion

Boundless: The Campaign for the University of Toronto surpassed $1.3 billion towards its $2 billion goal by April 30, 2013, setting a new 
benchmark for philanthropy at U of T and in Canada. We achieved this milestone after a year in which giving across all categories increased; 
in some types, by record amounts. In 2012–2013, Campaign contributions totalled $226,279,139, including $211,058,610 in new gifts and 
$15,220,529 in new grants. As the Campaign progresses towards its goal, each division is participating and realizing the fulfillment of key 
strategic objectives benefiting students, faculty and research. The numbers below represent cumulative giving during the Boundless Campaign.

Donor Counts: 81,229Dollars Raised: $1,305,120,729 

Expendable vs. Endowed
Excludes Research Grants

66.2%
Expendable

33.8%
Endowed

Total Giving by Priority Area

Total Giving by Type

Confirmed Pledges  $1,007,440,337 77.2%

Realized Planned Gifts  $104,981,699 8.0%

Sponsorship  $5,051,928 0.4%

Research Grants  $187,646,765 14.4%

TOTAL $1,305,120,729

Student Experience  $216,262,474 16.6%

Faculty Support  $155,873,079 11.9%

Programs and Research  $390,784,072 29.9%

Infrastructure  $354,554,339 27.2%

Research Grants  $187,646,765 14.4%

TOTAL $1,305,120,729



Campaign Performance 
Alumni giving by age 

Alumni Age 
Range 

Living Alumni 
Count  

 % of Living 
Alumni Count  

Living Alumni 
Campaign Donor 

Count 

% of Living 
Alumni Campaign 

Donors 
Less than 25 
years 11,105  2.50% 619 1% 

25 to 34 years 101,102  22.50% 3,725 8% 

35 to 44 years 97,478  21.60% 5,915 13% 

45 to 54 years 92,046  20.40% 9,216 21% 

55 to 64 years 66,969  14.90% 9,442 21% 

65 to 74 years 42,826  9.50% 7,617 17% 

75 to 84 years 22,661  5.00% 5,089 11% 
85 years 16,126  3.60% 2,945 7% 
Total (with 
birthdate info) 450,313  100.00% 44,568 100% 



Record TOTAL FUNDRAISING: $211 million gifts, up 64% 
 
Record CAMPAIGN TOTAL FOR CANADA: $1.305 billion raised 
 

Record # MAJOR GIFTS: 493 gifts, up 40.8% 
 
Record ANNUAL FUND: $17.2 million, up 24%/2 yrs 
 
Record # NEW PLANNED GIFTS: 144 gifts, up 43%/3yrs 
 
Record TOTAL CALL ACTIVITY: 5,509, up 48%  
 
Record AVERAGE CALL ACTIVITY: 94, up 27% 

2012-13 record-setting year 
across all giving programs 



Verbal Commitments:     $8,855,000 
 
Decisions Pending: $117,744,321 
 
Proposals in Development:   $94,125,000 
 
Asks in Progress: $180,000,000 
 
Total solicitations carried forward: $400,724,321 

2012-13 record-setting year 
additional solicitations carried forward 



Boundless
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Boundless: The Campaign for the University of Toronto 
had raised over $1.4 billion by December 31, 2013, 
establishing a new benchmark in Canadian philanthropy. 
At the close of yet another extraordinary year with  
gifts from more than 83,000 donors, the University  
of Toronto acknowledges our generous supporters  
to the Boundless Campaign. Philanthropy is vital to 
safeguarding U of T’s commitment to accessibility  
and excellence. While funding from tuition and 
government helps support U of T’s core operations  
and sustainability, generous alumni and friends are 
creating new opportunities for students, supporting 
important research discoveries and innovations,  
and strengthening U of T’s standing among the  
best universities in the world. 

The facts and figures presented here provide  
a glimpse into the momentum, energy and impact  
of the Boundless Campaign during 2013.

A Boundless milestone 
U of T’s fundraising campaign  
surpasses $1.4 billion raised  
from more than 83,000 donors.



Since the start of the  
Boundless Campaign, your  

gifts have supported:

 
World-class   faculty  

committed to excellence in  
teaching and research

 
Best and brightest students  

through enhanced student life  
and financial aid programs

 
New and renovated facilities that 
enhance research and learning

 
New knowledge  

and pioneering research

 alumni and friends have made gifts 
to the Boundless Campaign

guests have been welcomed at U of T 
events in Canada and around the world 

since the start of Boundless

volunteers support the  
University of Toronto and  
help advance its mission

critically-needed capital renewal  
projects have begun construction across  

our three campuses thanks  
to the Boundless Campaign

scholarships and fellowships, which help 
U of T students reach their potential as 

leaders of tomorrow, have been created or 
enhanced through the Boundless Campaign

student scholarships and 
bursaries are awarded each year 
during the Boundless Campaign

chairs and professorships which help 
professors and their students advance 

knowledge and make discoveries, have been 
supported by the Boundless Campaign

were first time donors

countries are represented by alumni  
and friends who have supported  

the Boundless Campaign

donated less than $1,000

is the age range of donors  
to the Boundless Campaign

donors have made a 
pledge in every year of the 

Boundless Campaign



BOUNDLESS 2013 
2/3rd Campaign Milestone Event at Corus Quay 





Bill Graham $5 million  
Centre for Contemporary International History 



Anonymous $10 million  
Research in Democratic Capitalism 



John and Myrna Daniels $10 million  
One Spadina Crescent and Student Awards 



Heart and Stroke Foundation $30 million  
Cardiac Research 



MasterCard Foundation $22.5 million  
MasterCard Foundation Scholars 



City of Mississauga $10 million  
Institute of Management Innovation 



Henry Wu $3.5 million 
Centre for Engineering Innovation & Entrepreneurship 



Bill Downe $2 million 
Centre for Inner City Health 



Ed Clark $2.5 million 
University College Restoration 



Brian and Joannah Lawson $5 million  
Centre for Child Health, Nutrition, & Development 



Campaign Newsletter is well-targeted to highly engaged stakeholders, 
and the messages are effectively reaching this important audience: 

Campaign Newsletter has highest open rate 
of any central program, on average: 

0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

35%

40%

45%

50%

O
pe

n 
Ra

te
 

Average open rate by e-mail type 

61% of campaign newsletter recipients 
opened at least one of the first four issues: 

61% 

Cumulative audience reach of 
campaign newsletter 

(issues 1-4) 

Unique recipients (n=1,068) 

U of T Advancement 
average (16%) 

2012 stats 



In terms of share of clicks, the print-friendly PDF is very popular.  
Other top links are an even mix of general & division-specific stories. 
Distribution of clicks in a given issue is increasingly evenly split across stories. 

2012.04.02 2012.10.05 2012.12.11 2013.04.22 2013.06.04 
 
#1 

 
Download print-friendly 
PDF (51%) 

 
Boundless Surpasses 
$1.1 billion (22%) 
 

 
Download print-friendly 
PDF (37%) 

 
Creative Destruction Lab 
(17%) 

 
Download print-friendly 
PDF (26%) 
 
 

 
#2 

 
A&S Celebrates 
Campaign Launch (12%) 

 
New era begins at 
Rotman School (10%) 
 

 
Asia-Pacific Launch of 
Boundless (14%) 

 
Bill Graham contributes 
landmark gift (15%) 

 
Boundless sets new high 
water mark for 
philanthropy (21%) 
 

 
#3 

 
Boundless surpasses $1 
billion raised (11%) 

 
George Myhal: Creating 
an infrastructure for 
impact (9%) 
 

 
Boundless momentum 
(10%) 

 
MasterCard Foundation 
Scholars Program (12%) 

 
Jackman Law building 
breaks ground (12%) 
 
 

Di
st

rib
ut

io
n 

of
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lic
ks

  
by

 u
ni

qu
e 

lin
k 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

n=155 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

n=153 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

n=192 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

n=148 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

n=346 



Boundless Communications Platform  
continues to generate positive response 



Magazine readership surveys show 
above-average engagement 

HOW MUCH DO YOU READ   U.S.  UofT 
% “some”, “all” or “most”   66%  72% 
 
HOW MUCH TIME DO YOU SPEND  U.S.  UofT 
% “more than 30 minutes”  59%  64% 
 
MY ALUMNI MAGAZINE   U.S.  UofT 
STRENGTHENS MY PERSONAL   87%  88% 
CONNECTION TO MY UNIVERSITY 
% “agree” or “strongly agree” 
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June

Telling the U of T story  
in award - winning fashion

The vast array of exciting breakthroughs, fascinating 
history, bold thinking and irrepressible personalities  
at the University of Toronto offers a wealth of 
story - telling opportunities.

U of T’s Advancement Communications and Marketing 
team took full advantage of this rich vein of material 
to tell our story across both new and traditional media. 

The result was an exceptional body of work that earned 
industry recognition from both the international Council 
for Advancement and Support of Education (CASE)  
and the Canadian Council for the Advancement of 
Education (CCAE). 

The following were awarded  

to U of T by CASE

•  Silver: Transit of Venus event  

in the PR and Community  

Relations Projects category

•  Bronze: Transit of Venus  

event in the Individual  

Special Event category

•  Bronze: Student Poster Campaign  

in the Advertising category

•  Bronze: Asia Pacific Gala  

in the Design Invitations category

•  Bronze: Winter '13 U of T Magazine  

in the Design Covers category

CCAE awarded U of T  

the following honours

•  Gold: “We’ve Got a Club/Course  

for that” campaign in the Best  

Poster category

•  Silver: U of T Magazine  
in Best Magazine category

•  Bronze: Boundless website  

in the Best Website category 

•  Silver: Article “Frye’s Anatomy”  

in the Best Writing category

•  Bronze: Article “Escaping Gridlock”  

in the Best Writing category

Awards
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October

Honouring  
David Naylor’s  
legacy

The University of Toronto has launched major entry 
scholarship programs aimed at attracting the brightest 
students and supporting their development as leaders  
in an increasingly global environment.

Governing Council Chair Judy Goldring (BA 1987 VIC) 
announced the establishment of the C. David Naylor 
University Scholarships (undergraduate awards) and the 
C. David Naylor University Fellowships (graduate awards) 
at an event to commemorate David Naylor’s (MD 1978)
term as President.

The undergraduate scholarships, valued at $20,000 
each, will be among the top entrance awards in North 
America and will be a major boost to the University’s 
ability to compete for top-tier Canadian students.  
The C. David Naylor University Fellowships for graduate 

students will complement these scholarships. Valued 
at $30,000, the new prestigious fellowships will support 
outstanding candidates from Atlantic Canadian provinces 
who are admitted to graduate programs across the University.

“I can think of no more fitting way of honouring 
David  —  distinguished scholar and educator, academic 
leader, public policy and health sciences expert, and 
talented musician and athlete  —  and his legacy at U of T, 
than by developing future undergraduate and graduate 
leaders of similar breadth and calibre,” Goldring said. 

Both award programs will be directed at students 
demonstrating academic excellence as well as 
outstanding leadership potential in one or more 
endeavours, including sports, arts, entrepreneurship  
and social enterprise. 

More than $4 million has been raised by alumni,  
donors and friends for the David Naylor scholarships 
and fellowships. This includes a lead gift from Trinity 
College graduates Arthur Scace (BA 1960 TRIN, 
Hon. LLD 2003) and Susan Scace (BA 1963 TRIN, 
Hon. DSL 2003 TRIN, Hon. LLD 2013), along with 
the Henry White Kinnear Foundation, to establish the 
undergraduate scholarships. A lead gift from U of T 
alumna Sandra Irving (MA 1966), Arthur Irving, and 
the Arthur L. Irving Family Foundation will permanently 
endow two graduate awards.
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November

Welcoming U of T’s sixteenth president

On November 7, in a ceremony steeped in tradition, 
Meric Gertler was installed as the 16th president of 
the University of Toronto. President Gertler celebrated 
his 30th year at U of T in 2013. Gertler came to the 
Department of Geography in 1983 after receiving his 
doctorate from Harvard University. He also holds an 
Honours Bachelor of Arts from McMaster University  
and a Master of City Planning from Berkeley.

In a speech that highlighted three core strategies for 
Canada’s largest university, Gertler told the enthusiastic 
crowd of students, alumni, faculty, staff and members 
of the community that U of T must leverage its location 
as a world city, deepen its international partnerships 
and enrich its undergraduate teaching and learning. 
He emphasized the significance of the University’s 
relationship with the Toronto city - region  —  home 
to its three campuses   —  praising U of T’s hands - on 

partnerships with community development organizations 
in downtown Toronto, Scarborough and Mississauga. He 
also noted the importance of strengthening international 
partnerships with universities in other major world cities, 
including São Paulo, Paris, New York and Shanghai. 

Judy Goldring (BA 1987 VIC), Chair of Governing Council, 
administered the oath of office to Gertler and announced 
his official installation. Chancellor Michael Wilson  
(BA 1959 TRIN, Hon. DSL 1994 TRIN, Hon. LLD 2005) 
invited speakers to welcome the new President: Ontario 
Lieutenant Governor, the Honourable David C. Onley 
(BA 1975 UTSC, Hon. LLD 2009); the Honourable Reza 
Moridi, minister of research and innovation, Government 
of Ontario; President and CEO of The Hospital for Sick 
Children Mary Jo Haddad (MHSc 1998), representing 
the Toronto Academic Health Science Network hospitals; 
Adrian De Leon, student member of the Governing 

Council; Vice - President and Provost Cheryl Regehr  
(MSW 1980, PhD 1996); Dr. Suzanne Fortier, principal 
and vice - chancellor of McGill University; Lenna Bradburn 
(BA 1982 VIC), President of the University of Toronto 
Alumni Association; Louis Charpentier (BSc 1979 SMC), 
Secretary of the Governing Council; and President 
Emeritus J. Robert S. Prichard (LLB 1975, Hon. LLD 2002).

In his address, Gertler also acknowledged the vital  
role that alumni and supporters play in maintaining  
the University’s stellar international standing. “We  
owe a huge debt of thanks to our alumni (more than  
half a million worldwide), and to our benefactors and 
friends. They help us in ways too numerous to mention, 
with their time, their loyalty, and their generosity.”



RAISED TO DATE:  $1.438 BILLION 
 
RAISED IN 26 MONTHS SINCE LAUNCH: $472 MILLION 
  
RAISED PER MONTH SINCE LAUNCH: $18.1 MILLION 
 
SOLICITATIONS IN PROGRESS:  $479 MILLION 
 
RAISED MAY-OCT 2013:  $53 MILLION 
 
RAISED NOV-JAN 2014:  $80 MILLION 
 
 

Campaign Progress 
as of January 27, 2014 
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